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Mitochondria play a key role in respiration and energy production and are involved in mul-
tiple eukaryotic but also in several plant speciﬁc metabolic pathways. Solute carriers in
the inner mitochondrial membrane connect the internal metabolism with that of the sur-
rounding cell. Because of their common basic structure, these transport proteins afﬁliate
to the mitochondrial carrier family (MCF). Generally, MCF proteins consist of six mem-
brane spanning helices, exhibit typical conserved domains and appear as homodimers in
the native membrane. Although structurally related, MCF proteins catalyze the speciﬁc
transport of various substrates, such as nucleotides, amino acids, dicarboxylates, cofac-
tors, phosphate or H+. Recent investigations identiﬁed MCF proteins also in several other
cellular compartments and therefore their localization and physiological function is not only
restricted to mitochondria. MCF proteins are a characteristic feature of eukaryotes and bac-
terial genomes lack corresponding sequences. Therefore, the evolutionary origin of MCF
proteins is most likely associated with the establishment of mitochondria. It is not clear
whether the host cell, the symbiont, or the chimerical organism invented the ancient MCF
sequence. Here, we try to explain the establishment of different MCF proteins and focus
on the characteristics of members from plants, in particular from Arabidopsis thaliana.
Keywords: mitochondrial carrier family, MCF, solute carriers, evolution, function, mitochondria, plant,
Arabidopsis thaliana
ENDOSYMBIOSIS AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PLASTIDS
AND MITOCHONDRIA
Already in 1883, the botanist A. Schimper observed that the
division process of chloroplasts resembles that of bacteria and
he stated brieﬂy that plants represent a consortium of two dif-
ferent organisms (Schimper, 1883; Ward, 1883). Mereschkowsky
(1905) focused on plastid evolution in his publication “On the
nature and origin of the chromatophores in the plant kingdom”
and again proposed that chloroplasts are “semi-autonomous,”
endosymbiotic entities of plant cells. About 20years later Wallin
(1923, 1927) postulated that also mitochondria represent a kind
of foreign/bacterial cell that thrives in the eukaryotic host. Many
striking observations supported a relatedness of bacteria and
mitochondria, and in particular of cyanobacteria and chloro-
plasts however, the pioneering idea of an endosymbiotic ori-
gin of these organelles was disregarded for a long time. The
endosymbiotic theory was reinvented 1967 by Lynn Margulis
(Sagan, 1967) and gained broader scientiﬁc attention in the
1970s and 1980s. Detailed electron microscopical data, microbi-
ological investigations, and most importantly the identiﬁcation
of the mitochondrial and the plastidial genome unequivocally
clariﬁed that these organelles originated from formerly free-
living bacteria that were taken up by another cell (Gray, 1992;
Delwiche, 1999). Deciphering organellar and nuclear genomes
demonstrated that mitochondria and plastids each evolved by
a single endosymbiotic event. Mitochondria were derived from
an alpha-proteobacterium whereas chloroplasts originated from
a photosynthetic cyanobacterium (Lang et al., 1997; Delwiche,
1999; Martin et al., 2002; Raven and Allen, 2003; Gray et al.,
2004; Rodriguez-Ezpeleta et al., 2005; de Duve, 2007). In con-
trast to the origin of mitochondria, plastid evolution is rather
complicatedduetoadditionalendosymbioses(secondary,tertiary
endosymbioses), due to secondary loss of the plastid, or due to
replacement of existing plastids by new ones (Delwiche, 1999;
Keeling, 2010).
Although mitochondria and chloroplasts arose by indepen-
dent evolutionary processes, both share important similarities
concerning reduction, modiﬁcation, and integration of the sym-
biont into the context of the host cell and have relict bacterial
featuresincommon.Establishmentoftheseorganelleswasaccom-
panied by massive gene transfer from the symbiont to the host
nucleus (Martin and Herrmann, 1998; Kurland and Andersson,
2000). Accordingly, the symbiont became metabolically highly
impaired due to the loss of genes (and their corresponding func-
tions) and had to be genetically and physiologically integrated
within the host cell. Moreover, plastids and mitochondria are
surrounded by two membranes. This feature is traced back to
their endosymbiotic ancestry from Gram-negative bacteria. The
inner organelle membrane represents the former bacterial plasma
membrane and the outer organelle membrane descended from
the outer bacterial membrane (Cavalier-Smith, 2000; Gross and
Bhattacharya, 2009a). Similar to the situation in Gram-negative
bacteria, the outer membrane of mitochondria and plastids har-
bors mainly β-barrel proteins and allows a rather unselective
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passage of several, small molecules. The inner organellar or bac-
terial membrane constitutes the permeability barrier and harbors
carriers mediating a highly speciﬁc and selective solute transfer
(Cavalier-Smith, 2000; Gross and Bhattacharya, 2009a). Accord-
ingly, bacterial transport systems were already present in the
ancient organelle. Because of the genetic reduction the symbiont
lostitsindependenceandreliedonadditionalproteinandmetabo-
liteprovisionfromthehost(MartinandHerrmann,1998;Kurland
and Andersson, 2000). Speciﬁc transport systems for solute and
protein import into the symbiont were required to compensate
for its genetic deﬁcits and to functionally embed the organelle
into the host. Pre-existing transport systems in the two surround-
ing membranes had to be adapted or new systems had to be
established prior to or at least synchronously with the trans-
fer of symbiotic genes to the nucleus (Gross and Bhattacharya,
2009a,b; Alcock et al., 2010; Bohnsack and Schleiff, 2010). More-
over, targeting of nuclear encoded proteins to the mitochondrion
orplastidandtheirpassagethroughthetwomembraneshadtobe
established, guaranteed, and controlled. Protein import systems
of mitochondria and plastids consist of specialized translocase
complexes in the inner and in the outer membrane (Gross and
Bhattacharya, 2009a,b; Alcock et al., 2010; Bohnsack and Schleiff,
2010; Lithgow and Schneider, 2010). An N-terminal extension
generally characterizes nuclear encoded proteins with plastidial
destination and also several mitochondrial proteins are initially
synthesizedwithmitochondrialpresequencesthatserveasmatrix-
targeting signals (Lithgow, 2000; Bruce, 2001; Patron and Waller,
2007).
MITOCHONDRIA AND MITOCHONDRIA-RELATED
ORGANELLES
Mitochondria are the main sites of cellular respiration and ATP
supply and thus represent an important and characteristic com-
ponent of eukaryotes. To date no lineage has been shown to
have lost or replaced this organelle and also additional endosym-
bioses apparently did not occur during mitochondrial evolution.
However, mitochondria are not homogenous at all; they exhibit
substantial genetic, functional, and morphological differences.
Interestingly, certain anaerobic or microaerophilic protists pos-
sess“anaerobicmitochondria”ormitochondria-relatedorganelles,
called hydrogenosomes or mitosomes (Embley and Martin, 2006;
Hackstein et al., 2006). Similar to the aerobic“powerhouses,”also
“anaerobic” mitochondria and hydrogenosomes are involved in
energy production. In the respiratory chain of mitochondria oxy-
gen acts as electron acceptor and water is produced, whereas in
hydrogenosomes electrons are transferred to protons resulting in
hydrogen generation (Embley and Martin, 2006; Hackstein et al.,
2006).“Anaerobic”mitochondriauseotherelectronacceptorsthan
oxygen or protons, like nitrate or fumarate (Embley and Mar-
tin, 2006; Hackstein et al., 2006). Mitosomes represent extremely
reduced mitochondrial relatives not capable for ATP generation.
Accordingly, these mitochondrial remnants rely on ATP import
to fuel interior processes (at least iron–sulfur cluster biosynthesis)
withenergy(Chanetal.,2005;Tsaousisetal.,2008;Williamsetal.,
2008).
There is ample evidence that mitochondria, hydrogenosomes,
and mitosomes evolved from one common facultative anaerobic
ancestor (van der Giezen et al., 2002; Voncken et al., 2002; Emb-
ley et al., 2003; Embley and Martin, 2006; Hackstein et al., 2006;
Williams et al., 2008). However, the nature of the host is uncer-
tain and still debated (de Duve, 2007; Gross and Bhattacharya,
2009a). The hydrogen hypothesis describes metabolic interac-
tion and tight association as a possible reason for the fusion
of a facultative aerobic alpha-proteobacterium with an anaero-
bic methane-producing Archaean (Martin and Müller, 1998). In
presence of O2 alpha-proteobacteria respire organic compounds
and produce carbon dioxide and water, whereas under anaero-
bic conditions they perform fermentation and hydrogen instead
of water is delivered. Archaeal bacteria can use the H2 and CO2
as sole energy and carbon sources. It is imaginable that ancient
methanogenic archaea – due to tight interaction with alpha-
proteobacteria–becameindependentonabioticH2 andthuswere
able to colonize new niches. Gain of H2 and CO2 was probably
enhanced by enlargement of the contact area between the two
species and led to complete surrounding and engulfment of the
proteobacterium(MartinandMüller,1998).Duringevolutionthe
archaebacterium converted from autotrophy (using H2 and CO2)
to heterotrophy (using organic molecules from the environment),
gained typical eukaryotic features and the alpha-proteobacterium
was reduced to an organelle. Absence of O2 supported the estab-
lishment of “early” hydrogenosomes and its presence caused the
generation of mitochondria. The conversion of typical aerobic
mitochondria into anaerobic organelles and massive reduction
to mitochondrial remnants apparently happened several times
and might explain why “anaerobic mitochondria,” hydrogeno-
somes, and mitosomes occur in phylogenetically diverse lineages
(Tjaden et al., 2004; Embley and Martin, 2006; Hackstein et al.,
2006).
The hydrogen hypothesis tightly connects the establishment of
the ﬁrst eukaryote with the establishment of the ﬁrst mitochon-
drion. A second hypothesis bases on a more separated, successive
evolutionofeukaryotesandmitochondria(Cavalier-Smith,1983).
Thishypothesissuggeststhatprimitiveearlybranchingeukaryotes
(“Archaezoa”) evolved in a pre-mitochondrial era. These“Archae-
zoa” harbored an internal membrane system and were able to
perform phagocytosis and thus possessed important prerequisites
for the capture of the symbiont.
STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF MCF CARRIERS
The mitochondrial carrier family (MCF) is a large family of pro-
teinswithabout30membersinyeastandmorethan50inhumans
and plants (Palmieri et al., 2000b; Picault et al., 2004; Wohlrab,
2006). MCF proteins are highly heterogenous in terms of sub-
strate speciﬁcity and transport mode but all possess a molecular
mass of about 30–35kDa, and exhibit an identical basic structure
with six transmembrane domains. MCF proteins are composed
of three repetitive modules that take a tilted position in the
membrane (Kuan and Saier, 1993; Pebay-Peyroula et al., 2003;
Nury et al., 2006). The three repeated homologous regions are of
about 100 amino acids in length and each repeat comprises two
membrane spanning domains (Saraste and Walker, 1982). Fur-
thermore,theodd-numberedtransmembranedomainsarekinked
and characterized by a conserved MCF motif at the kink (Jezek
and Jezek, 2003; Nury et al., 2006). Three loops connect the six
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transmembranespanningregionsatthematrixsideandeachloop
contains a short amphipathic helical domain with a second con-
served MCF motif (Figure 1; Nury et al., 2006). The N- and the
C-terminal parts as well as the hydrophilic loops between trans-
membrane helix 2 and 3 and helix 4 and 5 are exposed to the
intermembrane space.
Although MCF proteins are described to exhibit a dimeric
structure in their native membrane, more recent analyses sug-
gest that the monomer might be one functional entity (Kunji and
Crichton,2010).ThecrystalstructureofthemonomericADP/ATP
carrier (AAC) in complex with the inhibitor carboxyatractyloside
represents the overexpanded form of the cytosolic-state (c-state;
Pebay-Peyroula et al., 2003; Klingenberg, 2008). It resembles a
cup or a basket with the closed bottom directed to the matrix
and a wide opening facing the intermembrane space and pos-
sesses a channel-like interior structure. Two salt-bridge networks
are suggested to act as gates of the carrier (Nury et al., 2006).
In the c-state, one network closes the carrier at the matrix side
and the open entry faces the cytosol whereas in the matrix-
state (m-state), the other network closes the cytosolic part of
the carrier and the internal cavity becomes accessible from the
matrix. The mitochondria-speciﬁc anionic phospholipid cardi-
olipin resides between two monomers and was shown to play an
import role in the biogenesis and stability of MCF proteins (Jiang
et al., 2000; Klingenberg, 2009). Furthermore, transport studies
demonstrated that cardiolipin addition enhances the activity of
the recombinant mitochondrial AAC and also of other MCF pro-
teins(Jiangetal.,2000;Heimpeletal.,2001).Itcanbeassumedthat
dimer formation occurred early in MCF evolution because differ-
ent present-day MCF proteins appear as dimers in their native
membranes.
EVOLUTION OF MCF PROTEINS
Thecommonbasicstructureof allpresent-dayMCFproteinssug-
gests that all carriers arose from one single ancestral sequence that
was duplicated and differentiated in several rounds. So far, the
evolutionary origin of the ﬁrst MCF protein is not clariﬁed. The
threefold repetitive structure of MCF carriers (Kuan and Saier,
1993) most likely reﬂects also the structure of the ﬁrst MCF
protein. During its evolution, pre-existing gene fragments were
probably fused to a basic module encoding a protein with two
transmembrane helices (Figure 1). Two subsequent gene dupli-
cations of this basic module and fusion of the three identical
copies probably gave rise to the ancestor of all MCF proteins (pre-
MCF protein,Figure1). It is imaginable that the postulated single
basic module itself also arose from gene duplication of a fragment
encoding a single transmembrane domain (Palmieri et al., 2011).
The ancestral MCF protein might have originated prior to, dur-
ingorafterestablishmentof themitochondrialorganelle.Itmight
have been introduced by the proteobacterial symbiont or by the
host (archaebacteria or“Archaezoa”) or was newly invented in the
consortium. The fact that MCF proteins or sequences that sub-
stantially resemble the postulated basic module have never been
identiﬁed in bacterial species argues against a bacterial origin.
Whereas, the presence of MCF proteins in almost all eukaryotes
(veryfewexceptionsexist)tightlyconnectstheMCFancestrywith
the eukaryotic cell.
Taken the “Archaezoa” hypothesis as a possible evolutionary
basis, the ﬁrst MCF sequence might have been established in the
early amitochondriate eukaryote to fulﬁll a function in a differ-
ent organelle. In fact, MCF proteins are not only restricted to
mitochondria but also present in many other cellular compart-
ments (Bedhomme et al., 2005; Bouvier et al., 2006; Thuswaldner
FIGURE1|S c hematic diagram of the possible scenario explaining the
establishment of the ﬁrst MCF protein. Conserved MCF motives in the
secondary structure of the protein are indicated (motif).The odd-numbered
transmembrane regions contain one conserved MCF motif (PxD/ExxK/RxK/R)
and the proline residue induces the kinked form (Nury et al., 2006). A second
MCF motif (D/EGxxxxaK/RG) is located in the helical region of the connecting
loop (Nury et al., 2006). (A) In the genome of the host or engulfed bacterium
a basic MCF sequence originated by fusion of different smaller gene
fragments.The new sequence encodes the postulated basic module of the
MCF consisting of two transmembrane helices and of a connecting loop with
a helical region. (B)Twofold duplication of the basic sequence and insertion in
the genome resulted in the coding sequence of the pre-MCF protein.
(C) Gene modiﬁcation resulted in the establishment of further/different MCF
carriers that still exhibit the conserved structure and the MCF motives.
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et al., 2007; Kirchberger et al., 2008; Leroch et al., 2008; Linka
et al.,2008;Palmieri et al.,2009;Bernhardt et al.,2011;Rieder and
Neuhaus,2011). However,the majority of MCF proteins reside in
theinnermitochondrialmembrane.Accordingly,theirmainmeta-
bolic role and thus probably also their origin is rather connected
with mitochondria. Moreover, organisms that harbor relicts of
mitochondria contain only few or no MCF proteins (Chan et al.,
2005; Tsaousis et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2008). The impor-
tant relevance of MCF proteins with respect to mitochondria is
further supported by the fact that these proteins represent the
onlysolutecarriersintheinnermitochondrialmembranewhereas
membranes from other organelles harbor a mixture of different
transport proteins which belong to different families and appar-
ently originated due to different events. For example, carriers of
the inner envelope of the chloroplast were derived from proteins
of other organelles, some have clearly cyanobacterial ancestors
(endosymbiotic gene transfer), others were acquired by horizon-
tal gene transfer (from other bacteria, such as chlamydial species;
Tyra et al.,2007).
It is tempting to speculate that the basic module of MCF pro-
teins was newly created from the scratch by fusion of smaller
DNAsegments(Figure1)shortlybeforeorduringendosymbiosis
and that establishment of the ﬁrst MCF protein drove or at least
supported mitochondrial genesis. Gene duplications and modiﬁ-
cations were apparently required to obtain diverse MCF proteins
with different characteristics. Carriers of the MCF mediating the
exchange of adenine nucleotides are a characteristic feature of all
present-day mitochondria, of mitochondria-derived hydrogeno-
somes and were also detected in mitosomes (Chan et al., 2005;
Tsaousis et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2008; Klingenberg, 2009).
Because of this wide distribution and because of the important
role of mitochondria in energy production it can be hypothesized
that the ﬁrst MCF protein was also involved in energy passage
(ADP/ATP exchange). However, due to the fact that present-day
MCF proteins exhibit a broad range of different substrate spectra
(Figure 2) one might also assume that the ﬁrst MCF protein was
not a highly speciﬁc carrier but rather an“all-rounder”mediating
the translocation of various solutes. A supposed relatively broad
substrate spectrum of the ﬁrst MCF protein might have provided
an advantageous basis for fast establishment of a subset of differ-
ent,morespeciﬁccarriers.Somepresent-dayMCFcarriersexhibit
relatively broad substrate speciﬁcities; although certain substrates
areoftenpreferredandothersaretransportedwithlowerafﬁnityor
velocity.Thissuggeststhatthecarriersbindingpocketisnotalways
highlyselectiveandrestrictiveandthatseveralsubstrateslooselyﬁt
in(Nuryetal.,2006;Klingenberg,2008).Interestingly,recentstud-
iesofmetazoanMCFcarriersshowedthattheratioofhydrophobic
aminoacidsatspeciﬁchelix–helixinterfacesincreasedduringtheir
evolution which indicates a trend toward a higher selectivity and
to smaller substrates (Gong et al.,2010).
Most eukaryotic organisms possess a large set of MCF pro-
teins and phylogenetic analyses of the corresponding amino
acid sequences demonstrate that the various MCF carriers from
plants (Arabidopsis thaliana), animals (Homo sapiens), and fungi
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) build independent clades (Figure 3;
Figures A1–A5 in Appendix; Palmieri et al., 2011). The branch-
ing pattern of these main clades generally does not reﬂect the
afﬁliation to the different organismic groups but is rather caused
by differences in functional properties (Palmieri et al., 2011).
For example the cluster containing basic amino acid and carni-
tine/acylcarnitine carriers is clearly separated from the clusters
comprising phosphate carriers (PiC), iron transporters, adenine
nucleotide carriers, etc. (Figure 3). Almost every functional clus-
ter comprises carriers from animals, yeast, and plants. This fact
suggests that functionally different carriers probably evolved by
multiple events of gene duplication, sequence alterations, and
protein speciﬁcation before the separation of the three eukary-
otic kingdoms. A basic set of MCF carriers with different trans-
portproperties,substratespeciﬁcities,andlocalizationmighthave
already existed in ancient protists and these carriers were the evo-
lutionarybasisforthefunctionalgroupsthatarestillrequiredand
retainedinpresent-dayeukaryotes(Figure3).Multi-genefamilies
are often arranged in physical clusters in the respective genomes.
A collective grouping of the respective members is indicative for
theirestablishmentbyrecentgeneduplications(Sappletal.,2004).
However, sequences encoding different eukaryotic MCF carriers
are generally widely distributed across the different chromosomes
andmostareseparatedbyahighnumberof othergenes.Thispat-
tern also argues against recent duplication events as basis of many
MCF proteins.
Some functional groups are not present in all eukaryotic lin-
eages(Palmierietal.,2011).Succinate/fumaratecarriersareappar-
ently absent in animals or yeasts lack uncoupling proteins (UCPs;
Figure A1 in Appendix). The presence of a functional group in
two of the three lineages suggests that the remaining lineage lost
the respective carrier function because it was compensated by
other transporters and/or no more required. The presence of a
carrier function in solely one lineage however, might be indica-
tive for its new invention after the separation of the eukaryotes.
A mitochondrial GTP/GDP carrier exists only in yeasts and the
subgroup of plastidial adenine nucleotide carriers and Brittle1
proteins is restricted to plants (Figure3). In the functional clades,
paralogs/isoforms of one species often form a highly related sub-
group (Figures A1–A5 in Appendix). The relation in between
theseparalogsismorepronouncedthanthattothecorresponding
orthologs from other species. The three AACs from Arabidop-
sis for example, form a small sub-cluster distinct from that of
the yeast isoforms and from the human orthologs (Figure A2 in
Appendix). This phylogenetic positioning suggests that the addi-
tional isoforms evolved by gene duplications independently in the
different eukaryotic lineages (Palmieri et al.,2011).
In certain functional clades, plants exhibit a higher number
of proven or predicted MCF paralogs. This might indicate that
gene duplication and/or gene retention occurred more often in
plants.Immotileplantsmightexhibitadditionalmcfgenesthatare
differentiallyregulated(expressed)toreactmoreﬂexibletochang-
ing environmental conditions, biotic or abiotic stresses. However,
also mobile algae possess a higher number of MCF paralogs than
human or yeast, at least in some functional clades (Palmieri et al.,
2011).ItistemptingtoassumethatplantsrequireadditionalMCF
proteins because they possess an additional organelle, the plas-
tid. MCF proteins that are directly or indirectly associated with
plastid function might have originated by gene duplication of
the mitochondrial pendant and rerouting to the plastid, like the
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FIGURE2|S c hematic overview of a plant cell detail presenting the
occurrence of MCF carriers in membranes of different compartments.
MCF proteins were identiﬁed in the inner membrane of mitochondria and
plastids, in the thylakoids, in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), in peroxisomes,
and in the plasma membrane (separating the cytosol and the apoplast).Three
ADP/ATP carriers (AAC1–3), the ATP/AMP carrier (ADNT1), putative
ATP–Mg/Pi carriers (APC?), and the NAD/adenine nucleotide exchanger
mediate the passage of ATP , ADP , AMP , or of the adenylated cofactor NAD
across the inner mitochondrial membrane.The mitochondrial transport of
carboxylates is mediated by three dicarboxylate carriers (DIC1–3), by a
dicarboxylate/tricarboxylate carrier (DTC), and by a carrier probably speciﬁc for
succinate/fumarate exchange.The controlled ﬂux of protons reduces the
mitochondrial membrane potential (ΔΨ) and is catalyzed by two proven and
one predicted uncoupling protein (UCP1–3).The transport of the cofactor
thiamine pyrophosphate in exchange with thiamine monophosphate or
(d)NTPs is probably catalyzed by a postulated mitochondrial thiamine
pyrophosphate carrier (TPC?). Basic amino acids leave and enter the
mitochondrion via the carriers BAC1 and BAC2 (BAC1–2) and the
carnitine/ac(et)ylcarnitine carrier and the S-adenosylmethionine carrier
(SAMC1) provide carbon moieties to the organelle.The three carriers PiC1–3
allow the net import of phosphate that can act as substrate of ATP synthesis
and as counter exchange substrate of other MCF proteins. Plastids also
harbor MCF proteins. An adenine nucleotide exporter (pANT1), a
NAD/adenine nucleotide exchanger (NDT1), a possible folate carrier (FOLT1),
and a Mitoferrin-like protein reside in the inner envelope membrane and
provide important substrates and cofactors to the plastid. In addition to its
localization in mitochondria, the carrier SAMC1 was also identiﬁed in the
plastid. ATP provision to the thylakoid and to the ER is probably facilitated by
the respective ATP/ADP exchangers –TAAC and ER-ANT1. Peroxisomes
contain speciﬁc adenine nucleotide carriers (PNC1/2) as well as the NAD
transporter PXN. In the plasma membrane, the protein PM-ANT1 might be
involved in the provision of extracellular ATP .
plastidial NAD transporter (NDT1) which is a close homolog to
the mitochondrial NAD transporter (NDT2;FigureA3 inAppen-
dix;Palmierietal.,2009).Furthermore,plastidsmighthavegained
MCF proteins also due to dual targeting of previously mitochon-
drial localized carriers. Recent studies revealed that several MCF
proteins exhibit dual targeting and thus might fulﬁll functions in
different organelles, like mitochondria as well as plastids (Agrimi
et al.,2004;Bouvier et al.,2006;Palmieri et al.,2006a;Bahaji et al.,
2011a,b). The existence of certain plastid-speciﬁc MCF proteins
suggests that the respective gene duplications and modiﬁcations
occurred after separation of the plant lineage. It is important
to mention that plant speciﬁc MCF proteins (e.g., the adenine
nucleotide carriers ER-ANT1 and PM-ANT1) do not only com-
prise plastidial carriers (Leroch et al., 2008; Rieder and Neuhaus,
2011).
THE FUNCTIONAL SUBGROUPS OF THE MCF FROM
ARABIDOPSIS
Plant and algal genomes contain a high number of MCF coding
sequences.Inthepastdecades,thefunctionof moreandmorecar-
rierswasidentiﬁed;however,thephysiologicalroleof themajority
of plant MCF proteins is still unclear. Not even one-half of the 58
MCF proteins of the frequently analyzed model plant Arabidopsis
thaliana are biochemically characterized in detail. In rare cases,
the physiological impact of carriers was deduced from metabolic
defectsofcorrespondingloss-of-functionmutants.Importstudies
performed with intact yeast or E. coli cells expressing the respec-
tive carriers, or with the puriﬁed, recombinant proteins recon-
stituted into lipid vesicles, allowed the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc
inhibitors and the determination of detailed biochemical prop-
erties, like substrate speciﬁcities, transport kinetics, modes, and
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FIGURE3|P h ylogenetic relationships of MCF proteins. A phylogenetic
tree based on amino acid sequences of the MCF proteins from Homo
sapiens, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and Arabidopsis thaliana is shown.The
tree was calculated with MEGA5 using the maximum likelihood treeing
method and the JTT model of amino acid substitution.The analysis involved
164 amino acid sequences (Table S1 in Supplementary Material). All positions
containing gaps and missing data were eliminated.There were a total of 147
positions in the ﬁnal dataset. Nodes that are supported by bootstrap values
(maximum likelihood and maximum parsimony, 1000 replications) higher than
70 are indicated by black dots. Different functional groups (clusters or
sub-clusters) are shaded: basic amino acid carriers, carnitine/acylcarnitine
carriers, and SAM transporters in green, carriers for carboxylates,
dicarboxylates, tricarboxylates, glutamate, and aspartate in yellow,
mitochondrial phosphate carriers in orange, iron transporters in gray,
uncoupling proteins in purple, peroxisomal ADP/ATP carriers, pyrimidine
nucleotide, FAD, and NAD carriers in very pale blue, adenine nucleotide and
thiamine pyrophosphate transporters transporters in blue).The shaded
subsets are displayed in detail in FiguresA1–A5 in Appendix.
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electrogenicity(Palmierietal.,2000a;Picaultetal.,2004).Accord-
ing to the transport characteristics, four functional subfamilies
of the MCF from human, yeast, and Arabidopsis were recently
proposed (Palmieri et al., 2011). The ﬁrst subfamily comprises
nucleotide and nucleotide derivate transporters. MCF proteins
mediating the passage of di- and tricarboxylates or keto acids
constitute the second subfamily. Amino acid carriers and carni-
tine/acylcarnitinecarriersareafﬁliatedtoathirdfunctionalgroup
and transporters with other substrates like UCPs (H+ passage) or
PiCs represent the fourth subdivision. The MCF subfamilies can
befurthersub-dividedintofunctionallyrelatedgroups(forexam-
ple AACs, ATP–Mg/Pi transporters, and NAD transporters, etc.,
constitute the subfamily of nucleotide and dinucleotide carriers;
Palmieri et al., 2011). Each of these MCF groups is character-
ized by typical triplets in conserved important domains (such as
regions extending into the translocation cavity). Subgroups that
share some substrates often also share some of these characteristic
triplets (Palmieri et al., 2011). The afﬁliation of a biochemically
yet uncharacterized MCF protein to one functional group seems
to be a proper basis allowing the prediction of its putative trans-
port substrates and thus of a possible physiological function. In
thefollowing,wefocusonfunctionalgroupsandsubgroupsofour
phylogenetic analysis (Figure3; Table S1 in Supplementary Mate-
rial) and describe the properties of biochemically characterized
members from Arabidopsis.
MITOCHONDRIAL ADP/ATP TRANSPORTERS AND HIGHLY
RELATED PROTEINS
Arabidopsis possesses three typical AACs (AAC1: At3g08580,
AAC2: At5g13490, and AAC3: At4g28390; Figure 2)i n v o l v e di n
mitochondrial energy export (Haferkamp et al., 2002). These
carriers are structurally and functionally highly related to their
orthologs from animals or yeast, they exhibit identical substrate
speciﬁcities and inhibitor sensitivities and their transport char-
acteristics are similarly inﬂuenced by the membrane potential
(Haferkamp et al., 2002). However, in contrast to the mitochon-
drialAACsfromotherorganisms,plantAACsarecharacterizedby
anN-terminalextension(approximately60aminoacidresiduesin
length)thatisnotessentialforbutmightsupportcorrecttargeting
to the mitochondrion. In phylogenetic analyzes of MCF carriers
AACs cluster together (Palmieri et al., 2011). However, the plant
paralogs are separated from fungal and animal AACs (Figure A2
in Appendix). Interestingly, the Arabidopsis genome encodes two
additional AAC-related proteins (At5g17400, At5g56450) that
share signiﬁcant homology to theAACs (FigureA2 inAppendix).
Recently,the physiological function of these carriers was clariﬁed.
The ﬁrst AAC-related carrier (At5g17400) lacks the mitochon-
drial targeting sequence of plant AACs. This carrier was shown
to reside in the plant ER (Leroch et al., 2008) and therefore was
called ER-located adenine nucleotide transporter 1 (ER-ANT1;
Figure 2). When heterologously expressed in E. coli, the recom-
binant protein was able to mediate ATP/ADP exchange and thus
ER-ANT1 might fuel ATP dependent processes in the ER lumen,
like protein translocation, folding, or maturation. Interestingly,
yeast and animals do not possess a deﬁnite ER-ANT1 ortholog or
AAC-relatedproteins(withcomparablyhighsequencesimilarities
tomitochondrialAACs)andapparentlyuseanotherMCFmember
or a completely different carrier-type for energy provision to the
ER. The existence of other/additional ER-located ATP importers
is also supported by the fact that ER-ANT1 Arabidopsis knock out
mutants (although impaired in growth) are still able to survive
and to produce fertile seeds (Leroch et al.,2008).
ThesecondfunctionallyinvestigatedAAC-relatedcarrier(PM-
ANT1: At5g56450) is N-terminally slightly longer (plus 20 amino
acids)thanER-ANT1butasequenceextensioncomparabletothat
of the plant mitochondrialAACs is missing (Rieder and Neuhaus,
2011). The GFP-fusion-protein was targeted to the plant plasma
membrane,therecombinantcarrier(PM-ANT1)showedATPand
ADPuptakeintoE.coli andprobablyalsoacceptsabroadrangeof
(desoxy) nucleotides as substrates. Until now the transport mode
of PM-ANT1 is not clariﬁed,however,its relatedness toAAC pro-
teins might suggest a function in nucleotide exchange. In animal
systems but also in plant cells extracellularATP (eATP) represents
an important signal molecule and the localization of PM-ANT1
in the plasma membrane indicates a possible role in eATP supply
and metabolism (Figure 2; Rieder and Neuhaus, 2011). PM-
ANT1 from Arabidopsis is highly expressed in developing pollen
and mutant plants reduced in PM-ANT1 activity are impaired in
ﬂowerdevelopment,inparticularinantherdehiscence.Therefore,
PM-ANT1 was suggested to mediate ATP export speciﬁcally from
pollencellsandthatenhancedeATPactsasasignalreceivedbythe
antherstomiumcells.InadditiontothePM-ANT1alsootherpro-
teins or mechanisms have to be involved in eATP release, because
solely the ﬂowers of the mutant plants show developmental or
metabolic defects whereas other plant organs seem to be unaf-
fected(RiederandNeuhaus,2011).Infact,severalothertransport
processes were identiﬁed to be involved in ATP release from ani-
mal but also plant cells. The lack of clear orthologs of ER-ANT1
and PM-ANT1 in yeast or animals (Figure A2 in Appendix) sug-
gests that these proteins were newly invented or retained to fulﬁll
speciﬁc functions in plants.
CARRIERS (POSSIBLY) INVOLVED IN ADENINE NUCLEOTIDE
TRANSPORT
Several MCF carriers from Arabidopsis (At1g78180, At5g64970,
At3g51870 At5g01500, At1g14560, At4g26180, At4g01100,
At3g53940, At3g55640, At2g37890, At5g61810, At5g07320, and
At5g51050) show lower but still important amino acid similar-
ities to the AACs and the AAC-related proteins and thus can
be supposed to mediate adenine nucleotide transport (Figure 3;
FigureA2 in Appendix). Two of these carriers were characterized
and proven to catalyze the exchange of adenine nucleotides or
related compounds.
The ﬁrst one (At4g01100) is afﬁliated to a phylogenetic sub-
group containing mitochondrial CoA and phospho-adenosyl-
phosphate (PAP) transporters from human (including the Graves’
disease carrier) and yeast (Fiermonte et al., 2009; Palmieri et al.,
2011; Figure A2 in Appendix). This carrier was named ade-
nine nucleotide transporter (ADNT1: At4g01100) because the
reconstituted recombinant protein transported several adenylated
(desoxy) nucleotides and adenosine 5-sulfophosphate (APS) in
a counter exchange mode, whereas CoA transport was not mea-
surable (Palmieri et al., 2008b). Whether also PAP represents a
further substrate of ADNT1 was not investigated. Localization
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studies revealed that the ADNT1–GFP-fusion-protein is targeted
to mitochondria. Several facts supported the idea that ADNT1
might stimulate mitochondrial energy provision of heterotrophic
tissues by facilitating the import of cytosolic AMP in exchange
with mitochondrial ATP (Figure 2). First, the carrier favors AMP
instead of ADP as counter exchange substrate of ATP. Second,the
adnt1 gene is highly expressed in non-photosynthetic as well as
in fast growing tissues. Third, roots of ADNT1 loss-of-function
mutants are shorter in size than that of wild type plants and are
impaired in mitochondrial respiration (Palmieri et al.,2008b).
The second characterized protein with moderate similarities
to the AAC proteins (At5g01500) does not clearly afﬁliate to
the AACs or to the CoA and PAP carrier subgroup (Figure 3).
This carrier was shown to mediate ATP/ADP exchange across the
bacterial plasma membrane when heterologously expressed in E.
coli and localization studies revealed a presence in the thylakoid
membrane (Figure 2; Thuswaldner et al., 2007). Investigations of
TAAC loss-of-function mutants led to the assumption that TAAC
mediated ATP provision to the thylakoid lumen plays a role in
photoinhibition and photoprotection of photosystem II and in
the regulation of the electrochemical H+ gradient across the thy-
lakoid membrane (Yin et al., 2010). However, it is important to
mention that TAAC is not only located in thylakoids but also
in the plastid envelope and thus a dual targeting of the carrier
is likely (Thuswaldner et al., 2007). Furthermore, increased tran-
scriptandproteinabundanceingrowingandheterotrophictissues
pointstoanalternative/additionalfunctionofTAACindeveloping
and“thylakoid free”plastids. Due to certain important structural
similarities to CoA/PAP transporters and ADNT1 it was recently
suggested that TAAC accepts further substrates than solely ATP
and ADP (Palmieri et al., 2011). The high sequence similarity of
one functionally uncharacterized carrier (At3g51870) and TAAC
indicates a similar biochemical function (Figure 3).
In human and yeast, Mg2+–ATP/Pi carriers (APC, Sal1p)
are involved in the replenishment of the mitochondrial purine
nucleotide pool in accordance to organellar demands (Fiermonte
et al., 2004; Traba et al., 2008, 2009). These carriers catalyze an
electroneutral Mg2+–ATP/phosphate exchange and hence, allow
net provision of ATP. Three of the remaining putative adenine
nucleotide carriers (At5g07320, At5g51050, At5g61810) form a
well supported sub-cluster with the human APCs (Figure A2
in Appendix). Accordingly, these proteins are supposed to cat-
alyze net nucleotide provision however, their biochemical and
physiological characteristics have not been analyzed yet.
PLASTIDIAL NET ADENINE NUCLEOTIDE TRANSPORTERS
AND BRITTLE PROTEINS
Two further proteins from Arabidopsis (At4g32400, At3g20240)
exhibit at least moderate similarities to the different groups of
adenine nucleotide carriers. These carriers are absent in yeast and
humanandthusprobablyoriginatedaftertheestablishmentof the
plant kingdom (Leroch et al., 2005; Comparot-Moss and Denyer,
2009). One of these carriers (pANT1: At4g32400) was shown to
reside in plastids and to mediate a net transport of adenylated
nucleotides (Kirchberger et al., 2008). In yeast and human the de
novo synthesis of nucleotides takes place in the cytosol whereas
in plants these pathways are located in the plastid (Zrenner et al.,
2006). Accordingly, pANT1 might possibly supply newly synthe-
sized adenine nucleotides to the cytosol (Figure 2). The potential
Arabidopsis APC proteins are supposed to mediate net uptake of
these molecules into mitochondria. Recent investigations demon-
strated that pANT1 exhibits also a mitochondrial localization
(Bahaji et al., 2011b). The N-terminal extension alone possesses
the capacity to guide GFP to the plastid whereas the N-terminally
truncated(maturecarrier)istargetedtomitochondria.Untilnow,
thephysiologicalroleof suchanetadeninenucleotidetransporter
in mitochondria is unclear (Bahaji et al., 2011a). In the context
of a possible evolution of this protein by gene duplication of a
mitochondrial adenine nucleotide carrier sequence and by addi-
tion of a plastidial targeting sequence one might speculate that
the interior targeting information represents a relict of an ancient
mitochondrial localization.
Both carriers (the plastidial adenine nucleotide transporter
pANT1 and At3g20240) form a well supported subgroup with
functionallyrelatedcarriersfromotherplantsincluding,ADPglu-
cose carriers (Brittle1, BT1) from cereals (Figure 3; Kirchberger
et al., 2007; Comparot-Moss and Denyer, 2009). In most plants,
ADP glucose,the carbohydrate precursor for starch production,is
synthesized in the plastid. However, culture forms of cereals with
high starch levels possess a cytosolic variant of the ADP glucose
pyrophosphorylase (AGPase; Denyer et al., 1996; Beckles et al.,
2001). Accordingly, in these plants ADP glucose has to be trans-
portedfromthecytosolintotheplastids.TheproteinBT1ishighly
abundant in plastids of maize endosperm (Cao et al., 1995). Fur-
thermore, a maize mutant with a defect in the brittle1 locus is
impairedinstarchsynthesisandpossessesenhancedcytosolicADP
glucose levels in immature kernels (Shannon et al., 1998). BT1
showsimportantsimilaritiestopANT1.Actually,theyexhibit79%
identity and 89% similarity in the transport domain and identical
substrate contact points (Traba et al., 2011). However, BT1 facili-
tatestheexchangeofADPglucosewithADPorAMP(Kirchberger
etal.,2007)whereaspANT1catalyzesaunidirectionaltransportof
AMP,ADP,andATP but not of ADP glucose.Accordingly,modiﬁ-
cationof thesubstratespectrumandthechangefromuniporterto
antiporter apparently requires only minor modiﬁcations. In fact,
thetransportmodeofsomeMCFcarrierscanbechangedsolelyby
treatment with reducing agents and hence modiﬁcations of thiol
groups are sufﬁcient to convert the transport properties (Dierks
et al.,1990).
ADP glucose transporters are restricted to monocotyledonous
cereals with starch-rich tissues (Comparot-Moss and Denyer,
2009) and form a phylogenetic clade closely related to two clades
containing proven or suggested plastidial adenine nucleotide
transporters(cladepANT1andcladepANT2;FigureA2inAppen-
dix). Clade one consists of pANT1 proteins from diverse plant
lineages whereas the pANT2s clade comprises solely members
from cereals and grasses. The monocot-speciﬁc genes of pANT2
and the ADP glucose carriers are suggested to have originated
bysegmentalorwhole-genomeduplication(Comparot-Mossand
Denyer, 2009). The ﬁrst pANT was probably established before
the separation of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants
andpant geneduplicationinthemonocotyledonouslineprobably
gaverisetothehomologspANT1andpANT2.Inancestralgrasses
an additional gene duplication of a pANT gene (maybe pANT2)
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occurred and provided the basis for the establishment of the ADP
glucose transporter (Comparot-Moss and Denyer, 2009).
POTENTIAL THIAMINE PYROPHOSPHATE CARRIERS IN
ARABIDOPSIS
Thiamine pyrophosphate is a coenzyme involved in diverse meta-
bolicpathways.Ininsects,human,andyeastMCFproteinsspeciﬁc
for this cofactor (thiamine pyrophosphate carriers, TPC) have
been identiﬁed (Marobbio et al., 2002; Lindhurst et al., 2006;
Iacopettaetal.,2010).Generally,nucleotidesanddeoxynucleotides
representadditionalsubstratesof theTPCsandinfact,thehuman
TPC was initially described to act as a deoxynucleotide carrier
(Iacobazzietal.,2001).TPCsfromthedifferenteukaryoticlineages
exhibit overlapping substrate spectra, however, they also differ in
certain aspects (like in the preference of different nucleotides).
The proteins from human and Drosophila melanogaster a c ti na
strictantiportmode(Iacopettaetal.,2010)whereastheyeastpen-
dant is also capable for substrate uniport (Marobbio et al., 2002).
In contrast to the other characterized TPC the insect homolog
does not accept thiamine monophosphate (ThMP) as substrate
(Marobbio et al., 2002). The Arabidopsis genome encodes two
homologous sequences (At3g21390 and At5g48970) similar and
related to the TPCs and thus, one or both of the correspond-
ing proteins might act as a transporter of this cofactor in plant
mitochondria (Figure 2; Palmieri et al., 2011). The TPCs clearly
constitute a phylogenetic group distantly related to the groups of
adenine nucleotide carriers (Figure 3).
PEROXISOMAL MCF PROTEINS, FAD, AND NAD CARRIERS IN
A. THALIANA
Further phylogenetic groups of MCF carriers also rather distantly
related to the mitochondrial adenine nucleotide carriers comprise
nucleotide transporters from peroxisomes, mitochondrial pyrim-
idine nucleotide carriers (PyrNC), NAD/ADP exchangers, and
FAD transporters (Palmieri et al., 2011; Figure 3; Figure A3 in
Appendix). Until now, in Arabidopsis, three MCF proteins with
peroxisomal localization (At3g05290,At5g27520,andAt2g39970)
have been identiﬁed. The peroxisomal nucleotide carriers PNC1
(At3g05290) and PNC2 (At5g27520) are functionally similar to
their peroxisomal counterpart from yeast (ANT1; Palmieri et al.,
2002; Linka et al., 2008). They catalyze the speciﬁc exchange of
ATP with ADP or AMP (Figure 2) and are able to complement a
yeast mutant (Δant) deﬁcient in peroxisomal ATP uptake (Linka
etal.,2008).Investigationsof transgenicArabidopsis linesdemon-
strated that PNC1 and PNC2 play an essential role in energy
provision to plant peroxisomes and that lack of these proteins
signiﬁcantly impairs fatty acid breakdown and other peroxisomal
reactions (Linka et al.,2008).
Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and its phosphory-
lated derivative NADP are characteristic factors of redox home-
ostasis. In addition to their basic role in cellular metabolism
these pyridine nucleotides were shown to control intracellular
processes, like Ca2+ signaling or transcriptional regulation. NAD
is synthesized in the cytosol but is required in several compart-
ments and thus has to be delivered to the respective organelles.
Recently, two plant homologs (NDT1: At2g47490 and NDT2:
At1g25380) of the mitochondrial NAD transporters from yeast
(NDT1:YIL006WandNDT2:YEL006W)wereidentiﬁed(Todisco
et al.,2006; Palmieri et al.,2009). Complementation of yeast dou-
ble mutants lacking its mitochondrial NDTs suggested that also
the plant MCF homologs mediate NAD import into mitochon-
dria. Import studies with reconstituted plant NDTs demonstrated
that both proteins perform a fast NAD counter exchange with
various nucleotides – preferentially with ADP or AMP as well as
a slow unidirectional NAD transport. However, GFP-based tar-
geting analyzes revealed a mitochondrial localization only for
plant NDT2, whereas plant NDT1 apparently resides in plastids
(Figure 2; Palmieri et al., 2009). Plastids and mitochondria of
fast growing tissues require high amounts of NAD. Signiﬁcant net
NAD uptake via the plant NDTs is probably facilitated by interac-
tion with a net adenine nucleotide transporter that provides the
counter exchange adenylates to the respective organelle.
JustrecentlythefunctionofthethirdperoxisomalMCFprotein
(At2g399970) was identiﬁed. Because of certain similarities and
to the peroxisomal adenine nucleotide carriers (PNCs from Ara-
bidopsis and ANT1 from yeast) this protein initially was assumed
to catalyze ATP transport. However,it was not able to restore ATP
import into peroxisomes of the yeast Δant mutant (Linka et al.,
2008; Bernhardt et al., 2011). Biochemical studies demonstrated
that this peroxisomal protein (called PXN) catalyzes NAD uptake
inexchangewithmainlyAMPbutalsowithNADH,ADP,andwith
nicotinateadeninedinucleotide,anintermediateofNADsynthesis
(Figure 2). The absence of a functional peroxisomal NAD carrier
in Arabidopsis mutants led to an impaired NAD-dependent β-
oxidation and to the accumulation of oil bodies in the seedlings
(Bernhardt et al.,2011).Apart from its possible role as a peroxiso-
mal redox shuttle (NAD/NADH exchange) this carrier might also
be (directly or indirectly) involved in net uptake of NAD and in
the establishment of the peroxisomal NAD pool.
Similar to NAD also FAD operates as an important cofactor
in multiple cellular pathways and in different organelles. More-
over, FAD synthesis involves cytosolic reactions, mitochondrial,
and plastidial enzymes and thus precursors and intermediates
must enter and leave the respective compartments. Complemen-
tation studies with a yeast mutant deﬁcient for its mitochondrial
folic acid carrier suggested that the Arabidopsis MCF protein
FOLT1 (At5g66380) acts as a transporter for folic acid and folate
derivates (Tzagoloff et al., 1996; Bedhomme et al., 2005). FOLT1
was targeted to plastids when fused to GFP (Figure 2). At ﬁrst
glance Arabidopsis does not encode a clearly identiﬁable second
FOLT isoform. The absence of a visible phenotype in Arabidopsis
mutant plants lacking functional FOLT1 however is indicative for
the existence of an alternative plastidial folate transport system
(Bedhomme et al.,2005). Interestingly,a transporter of the major
facilitator superfamily was shown to mediate FAD transport into
plastids (Klaus et al.,2005).
Generally, the plastidial NAD and FAD carriers form a phylo-
genetic sub-cluster together with their functional mitochondrial
counterparts as well as with mitochondrial PyrNC from yeast
and human (Figure 3; Figure A3 in Appendix). The peroxisomal
NAD and adenine nucleotide transporters from different species
exhibits low (plant and human) or rather insigniﬁcant support
(yeast; Figure 3; Figure A3 in Appendix). Nevertheless, the phy-
logenetic relation of functional homologs from one species is
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well supported and argues for their establishment by recent gene
duplications.
TRANSPORTERS FOR DI- AND TRICARBONIC ACIDS
Di- and tricarboxylates are important substrates and intermedi-
ates of the mitochondrial Krebs cycle and they are required in
several other metabolic processes,for example in the de novo syn-
thesisof aminoacidsandnucleotides,ingluconeogenesisorinthe
glyoxylate cycle.
In Arabidopsis, three mitochondrial dicarbonic acid carri-
ers (DIC1: At2g22500, DIC2: At4g24570, and DIC3: At5g09470;
Figure 2)w e r er e c e n t l yi d e n t i ﬁ e d( Palmieri et al., 2008a). DIC1
and DIC2 are highly expressed in different tissues, whereas dic3-
RNA is hardly detectable (restricted to ﬂower buds and siliques).
Similartotheircounterpartsfromyeastoranimals(Palmierietal.,
1996;Fiermonteetal.,1998),DIC1–3areabletotransportmalate,
oxaloacetate,succinate,maleate,malonate,phosphate,sulfate,and
thiosulfate;howevertheyexhibitslightlydifferentsubstrateprefer-
ences than their non-plant orthologs (Palmieri et al.,2008a). DIC
mediated transport of dicarboxylates in exchange with phosphate
or sulfate allows the provision of substrates for mitochondrial
reactions/respiration. Whereas malate/oxaloacetate exchange by
the DIC proteins might be an important factor of the mito-
chondrial redox shuttle (metabolic interaction with cytosolic and
mitochondrial NAD-dependent malate dehydrogenases).
The dicarboxylate/tricarboxylate carrier from Arabidopsis
(DTC:At5g19760; Figure2) exhibits high similarities to the DICs
and was shown to mediate an electroneutral transport of different
singleprotonatedtricarboxylates(citrate,isocitrate,andaconitate)
in exchange with a broad variety of unprotonated dicarboxylates
(2-oxoglutarate,oxaloacetate,malate,maleate,succinate,andmal-
onate; Picault et al., 2002). Due to these exchange capacities DTC
is able to adapt and control the amount of Krebs cycle interme-
diates according to the cellular metabolism. In fact, in every plant
tissue dtc transcripts were detectable, however at different levels
(Picault et al., 2002). Apart from a proposed basic metabolic role
in the Krebs cycle DTC was additionally supposed to be involved
in the mitochondrial provision of organic acids for ammonium
assimilation (in the plastids) because the dtc gene expression was
signiﬁcantly increased by nitrate application (after a nitrate star-
vation phase; Picault et al., 2002). Interestingly, plants seem to
contain “hybrid” carriers when compared to animals and yeast.
The DTC from Arabidopsis possesses characteristics overlapping
with that of the mammalian oxoglutarate and citrate carriers and
the DIC proteins from Arabidopsis exhibit combined properties
of the DICs and oxaloacetate/sulfate carrier (OAC) from yeast
(Catoni et al.,2003a,b).
OneMCFsequence(At5g01340:SFC1)fromArabidopsis forms
asubgroupwiththesuccinate/fumaratecarrierfromyeast(ACR1)
but also exhibits moderate similarities to the citrate and oxodi-
carboxylate carriers from yeast and human (Fiermonte et al.,
2001; Palmieri et al., 2001a, 2011; Catoni et al., 2003b). The yeast
carrier ACR1 accepts a broad spectrum of di- and tricarboxy-
lates with preference of succinate and fumarate (Palmieri et al.,
1997). The plant carrier SFC1 was suggested to act in a similar
way (Figure 2) and to exhibit overlapping biochemical proper-
ties as ACR1 because it complemented the growth phenotype of
a yeast mutant lacking this mitochondrial protein (Catoni et al.,
2003b). The expression pattern of the sfc1 gene indicates a possi-
ble involvement of the carrier in gluconeogenesis, in particular of
young (germinating) seedlings and pollen, as well as in ethanolic
fermentation (Catoni et al.,2003b).
Phylogenetic analyses of members of the MCF showed that
carriers transporting di- and tricarboxylates form two distinct
clusters (Figure 3; Figure A1 in Appendix; Catoni et al., 2003b).
One cluster comprises the diverse DIC proteins, the DTC from
plantandthehumanoxoglutaratecarrier(OGC).Moreover,plant
DIC isoforms are highly homologous and clearly separated from
the DICs of yeast and animals and therefore, most likely arose
by gene duplication of one common ancestral plant dic sequence
(Figure A1 in Appendix; Catoni et al., 2003b). UCPs from dif-
ferent organisms as well as a group consisting of an OAC from
yeast, two putative homologs from human and a so far biochem-
ically uncharacterized transporter from Arabidopsis (At4g03115)
are more distantly related to the DIC proteins but also afﬁliated
to the ﬁrst cluster (Catoni et al., 2003b; Palmieri et al., 2011). The
succinate/fumaratecarriersfromplantandyeast(SFC1,ACR1)are
clearlyseparatedfromtheclustercontainingtheDICproteinsand
areratherrelatedtocitratecarriersanddifferentcarbonicacidand
amino acid transporters from yeast and human (citrate,oxodicar-
boxylate oxoglutarate, glutamate, aspartate carriers; Catoni et al.,
2003b; Palmieri et al.,2011).
UNCOUPLING PROTEINS IN ARABIDOPSIS
Uncoupling proteins are generally known to mediate the passage
of protons across the inner mitochondrial membrane (Figure 2)
in a nucleotide-sensitive and fatty-acid-dependent manner (Klin-
genberg, 1990; Garlid et al., 1996). UCP activity reduces the
proton gradient and hence ATP production, it stimulates res-
piratory (enzyme) activity and ﬁnally leads to heat generation.
Accordingly, UCPs were thought to play an exclusive role in ther-
mogenesis of newborn,cold-acclimated,and hibernating animals
and to be absent in yeast or plants. However, UCP proteins were
identiﬁed in diverse plant lineages and UCP1 from Arabidopsis
(also called PUMP1: At3g54110) and related proteins from other
plants were demonstrated to play a role in proton transport at low
temperatures or in thermogenesis (Vercesi et al., 1995; Borecky
etal.,2001;Itoetal.,2003,2006).Theexpressionof theremaining
two Arabidopsis UCPs (UCP2: At5g58970 and UCP3: At1g14140)
indicates a different physiological function (Watanabe et al.,1999;
Borecky et al., 2006). The activation of plant UCPs by reactive
oxygen species and their expression pattern in non-thermogenic
plants suggests that the primary role of most plant UCPs is not
the organ speciﬁc production of heat but rather the regulation of
mitochondrialenergysynthesisinresponsetostressfactors(Laloi,
1999;Itoetal.,2003,2006;Boreckyetal.,2006;Vercesietal.,2006).
Plant UCP1 and UCP2 form a subgroup related to human UCP1–
3 whereas the third UCP from Arabidopsis clusters with human
UCP4 and UCP4-related proteins and thus was supposed to rep-
resent a rather ancient UCP form (FigureA1 inAppendix; Hanak
and Jezek,2001).As mentioned in the previous chapter UCPs and
DICsexhibitimportantaminoacidsequencesimilaritiesandphy-
logeneticrelation(Figure3;Boreckyetal.,2006).Andinfact,prior
to their biochemical investigation it was controversially discussed
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whether the DIC proteins from plants represent dicarbonic acids
carriersorUCPs(MillarandHeazlewood,2003;Picaultetal.,2004;
Borecky et al., 2006).
BASIC AMINO ACID AND CARNITINE CARRIERS
In plants,basic amino acids serve as an important nitrogen source
and are mobilized from storage proteins during seed germina-
tion. Following protein degradation the basic amino acid arginine
enters plant mitochondria where it is converted by arginase to
urea and ornithine (Goldraij and Polacco, 2000). Ornithine acts
as precursor for the synthesis of glutamine, proline, polyamines
and alkaloids (and also arginine) and accordingly has to leave the
mitochondrion.
In Arabidopsis two carriers for basic amino acids (BAC1:
At2g33820 and BAC2: At1g79900; Figure 2)w e r ei d e n t i ﬁ e db y
complementationoftheyeastmutantarg11defectiveinmitochon-
drial ornithine/arginine transport (carrier: ORT1; Catoni et al.,
2003a; Hoyos et al., 2003; Palmieri et al., 2006b). Transport stud-
ies with reconstituted recombinant proteins revealed that BAC1
andBAC2mediatetheexchangeof thebasicaminoacidsarginine,
lysine, ornithine, and histidine (Hoyos et al., 2003; Palmieri et al.,
2006b). BAC2 has a broader substrate spectrum than BAC1; it
additionally transports citrulline and is less stereospeciﬁc because
it also allows the passage of d-amino acids at high rates. BAC1 is
most likely preferentially involved in the mobilization of storage
proteins,whereas BAC2 was shown to contribute to proline accu-
mulation in response to hyperosmotic stress (Hoyos et al., 2003;
Toka et al.,2010).
In phylogenetic analyzes,the Arabidopsis carriers BAC1,BAC2,
and BOU1 (“A BOUT DE SOUFFLE”; At5g46800) are posi-
tioned in an MCF subgroup consisting of basic amino acid
carriers and carnitine carriers as well as of so far biochem-
ically non-characterized MCF proteins from animals or yeast
(Figure 3; Figure A4 in Appendix). The BOU1 protein exhibits
important structural similarities to BAC1 and to the ornithine
carriers from yeast and human and was suggested to fulﬁll a
role in the degradation of storage lipids during seedling ger-
mination. In peroxisomes fatty acids are mobilized and oxi-
dized and subsequently delivered to mitochondria to undergo
respiration. BOU1 was hypothesized to catalyze the exchange
of ac(et)ylcarnitine and carnitine at the mitochondrial mem-
brane and by this to supply carbons to the mitochondrion
(Figure2; Lawand et al.,2002). Because plant peroxisomes export
the majority of carbons in form of citrate and not in form of
ac(et)ylcarnitine and because an acyl-CoA carnitine acetyltrans-
ferase has not yet been identiﬁed in plants the primarily sup-
posed function is questionable (Pracharoenwattana et al., 2005).
Accordingly, a detailed investigation of the functional character-
istics of BOU1 is required to further clarify its physiological role.
Just recently, the mammalian carnitine–acylcarnitine carrier-like
protein (SLC25A29) with palmitoylcarnitine transporting activ-
ity (Sekoguchi et al., 2003) was shown to additionally trans-
port basic amino acids, because it was able to rescue impaired
ornithine transport when overexpressed in ﬁbroblasts lacking the
ornithine carrier (ORT1; hyperornithinemia–hyperammonemia–
homocitrullinuria syndrome; Camacho and Rioseco-Camacho,
2009).
It is important to mention that MCF carriers for the transport
of non-basic amino acids are known in animals and fungi but not
in plants. Carriers speciﬁc for glutamate were identiﬁed in human
(Fiermonteetal.,2002)andforglutamateandaspartateinhuman
andyeast(Palmierietal.,2001b;Caveroetal.,2003).Thesecarriers
are phylogenetically related to carboxylate carriers from different
organisms (FigureA1 in Appendix).
S-ADENOSYLMETHIONINE CARRIERS
In nearly all cellular methylation-processes the amino acid deriv-
ative S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) acts as a C1-group donor,
however, in speciﬁc reactions it also operates as a provider of
amino, ribosyl, or aminopropyl groups. SAM is exclusively syn-
thesized in the plant cytosol and has to be imported into mito-
chondria as well as into plastids where it is required as substrate
for,e.g.,methylationof organellarDNA,RNA,andproteins(Han-
son and Roje, 2001). For re-methylation the resulting product
S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAHC) has to be exported from the
respective organelle into the cytosol. Arabidopsis possesses two
homologs (SAMC1: At4g39460 and SAMC2: At1g34065) to the
SAM transporters from yeast and mammalia (Marobbio et al.,
2003; Agrimi et al., 2004). The SAM transporters form a (sub)-
clusterclearlyseparatedfromotheraminoacidcarriers(Figure3).
The amino acid sequence of both plant proteins possesses an
N-terminalextension.TheN-terminalsequenceofSAMC1targets
GFPtotheplastid,whereasthefull-lengthSAMC1residesinboth,
chloroplasts and mitochondria (Figure 2; Bouvier et al., 2006;
Palmieri et al.,2006a). SAMC1 was shown to mediate the counter
exchange of SAM and SAHC, to be of higher abundance than
SAMC2andtobeexpressedinvariousplanttissues(Bouvieretal.,
2006;Palmierietal.,2006a).Furthermore,Arabidopsis plantslack-
ingfunctionalSAMC1exhibitadwarfphenotypeandareimpaired
prenyl-lipid metabolism (Bouvier et al., 2006). In comparison
to SAMC1 the paralog SAMC2 is rather poorly investigated; its
biochemicalproperties,subcellularlocalization,andphysiological
function are still unclear. However, due to high sequence similar-
ities to SAMC1 and phylogenetic relation to SAM carriers from
other organisms, a function of SAMC2 in SAM transport seems
very likely (FigureA4 in Appendix).
PHOSPHATE TRANSPORTERS AND MITOFERRIN-LIKE
PROTEINS
Apart fromADP also phosphate has to be imported to fuel energy
regeneration in mitochondria with substrates. Accordingly, mito-
chondrial ATP/ADP exchange requires a concerted phosphate
transport. PiCs in the inner mitochondrial membrane physiolog-
ically interact with AAC proteins, they catalyze a Pi/H+ symport
(or Pi/OH− antiport) and by this supply phosphate for ATP syn-
thesis (Pratt et al., 1991; Stappen and Krämer, 1994). Arabidopsis
encodes three proteins (At5g14040: PiC1, At3g48850: PiC2, and
At2g17270: PiC3; Figure 2) related to mitochondrial PiC from
human and yeast. In phylogenetic analyses all PiCs proteins form
a(sub)-clusterseparatedfromfunctionallydifferentMCFproteins
(Figure 3; Palmieri et al.,2011).
Complementation studies with a yeast mutant deﬁcient in
mitochondrial phosphate import conﬁrmed that PiC1 and PiC2
from Arabidopsis act as PiCs (Hamel et al., 2004). The function
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of the third putative Arabidopsis PiC (more distantly related to
the PiC1 and 2 plant isoforms, Figure A5 in Appendix) remains
to be experimentally proven. AAC1 and PiC1 are supposed to
be the predominant carriers providing the substrates for ATP
synthesis because they are expressed in several tissues and show
highest abundance in the mitochondrial membrane (Millar and
Heazlewood,2003).
Two so far uncharacterized carriers from Arabidopsis
(At1g07030andAt2g30160)exhibithighsimilaritiesandwellsup-
ported phylogenetic relation to mitochondrial iron transporters
from animals (Mitoferrin 1 and 2) and yeast (MRS3 and 4; Müh-
lenhoff et al., 2003; Shaw et al., 2006; Froschauer et al., 2009;
Paradkar et al., 2009). Therefore, these carriers might represent
theplanthomologs(FigureA5inAppendix).Thefunctionalclus-
ter of iron transporters is separated from functionally different
MCF carriers but contains an additional member that exhibits
lower similarities and a more distant relationship (with low boot-
strap support) to the Mitoferrins (Figure 3). The corresponding
protein is called Mitoferrin-like transporter (AtMﬂ1:At5g42130),
is a component of the inner plastid envelope and investigations
of mutant plants suggested its involvement in iron metabolism
(Tarantino et al., 2011). Accordingly, AtMﬂ1 was supposed to
mediate iron uptake into the chloroplast (Figure 2).
Interestingly, just recently the PyrNC from yeast (Marobbio
etal.,2006)thatclusterswiththeNADandFADcarriers(Figure3;
Figure A3 in Appendix) was also suggested to be involved in
mitochondrial iron transport (Yoon et al., 2011).
CONCLUSION
Until now the biochemical properties of many MCF members
from plants are not or only poorly investigated. The vast majority
of biochemicallycharacterizedplantMCFproteinscomprisescar-
riers from Arabidopsis, whereas carriers from other plant species
or algae are clearly underrepresented. However, the investigation
of MCF proteins that are restricted to plants and algae allows
elucidating plant speciﬁc functions and properties. Phylogenetic
analyses demonstrate that the various MCF carriers from Ara-
bidopsis, human, and yeast build independent clades. Generally,
the branching pattern of these main clades reﬂects differences
in their biochemical and physiological properties and MCF pro-
teins with similar functions often form distinct clusters. Sev-
eral functional MCF groups can be deduced from phylogenetic
analysis (Table S1 in Supplementary Material). These functional
groups are generally in line with the groups recently proposed
by Palmieri et al. (2011). The afﬁliation to a phylogenetic clus-
ter or sub-cluster (containing functionally characterized carriers
from other organisms) might help to get an idea about puta-
tivetransportsubstratesoffunctionallyuncharacterizedpendants.
Proteins of unknown function that possess functionally charac-
terized paralogs or orthologs apparently are the most promising
candidates for fast elucidation of their biochemical properties.
However, proteins are not always clearly afﬁliated to a func-
tional MCF cluster or form a cluster with solely biochemically
uncharacterized MCF proteins. The identiﬁcation of the func-
tional properties of these proteins (of no distinct cluster, or of
anuncharacterizedcluster)isaparticularchallengeandof signiﬁ-
cantimportance.Itwillextendourknowledgeaboutthecapacities
of MCF proteins; it will provide new and probably unexpected
insights into the general capacities of MCF proteins and rep-
resents an important basis for the characterization of related
carriers.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
TheSupplementaryMaterialforthisarticlecanbefoundonlineat
http://www.frontiersin.org/Plant_Trafﬁc_and_Transport/10.3389/
fpls.2012.00002/abstract
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APPENDIX
FIGUREA1 | Phylogenetic relationships of putative and proven carbonic
acid carriers and uncoupling proteins. Detailed subsets of the phylogenetic
tree shown in Figure 3 are displayed (yellow and purple shaded subsets).
Nodes that are supported by bootstrap values (maximum likelihood and
maximum parsimony, 1000 replications) higher than 70 are indicated by black
dots.
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FIGUREA2 | Phylogenetic relationships of putative and proven adenine
nucleotide transporters. A subset of the phylogenetic tree shown in
Figure 3 is displayed [majority of the blue shaded subset, the mitochondrial
Mg2
+–ATP/Pi carrier (Sallp) is included in the subset of FigureA3]. Nodes that
are supported by bootstrap values (maximum likelihood and maximum
parsimony, 1000 replications) higher than 70 are indicated by black dots.
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FIGUREA3 | Phylogenetic relationships of peroxisomal adenine
nucleotide carriers, pyrimidine nucleotide, FAD, and NAD carriers. A
subset of the phylogenetic tree shown in Figure 3 is displayed [pale blue
shaded subset and the mitochondrial Mg
2+–ATP/Pi carrier (Sallp)]. Nodes that
are supported by bootstrap values (maximum likelihood and maximum
parsimony, 1000 replications) higher than 70 are indicated by black dots.
FIGUREA4 | Phylogenetic relationships of putative and proven basic
amino acid carriers, carnitine/acylcarnitine carriers, and
S-adenosylmethionine carriers. Detailed subsets of the phylogenetic tree
shown in Figure 3 are displayed (green shaded subsets). Nodes that are
supported by bootstrap values (maximum likelihood and maximum parsimony,
1000 replications) higher than 70 are indicated by black dots.
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FIGUREA5 | Phylogenetic relationships of putative and proven
phosphate and iron carriers. Detailed subsets of the phylogenetic tree
shown in Figure 3 are displayed (orange and gray shaded subsets).
Nodes that are supported by bootstrap values (maximum likelihood and
maximum parsimony, 1000 replications) higher than 70 are indicated by
black dots.
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